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What is 
literacy and 
numeracy? 









Who are The Mothers’ Union? 





http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kERCG7y52mc


Where in the world is 
Burundi?



Facts about Burundi

It i
s in

 East A
fric

a, 

6000 m
iles fro

m th
e 

UK 

Population is 
12 million 

people  

It is a land 
locked 

country 

Its neighbours are 
Tanzania, Rwanda 

and Democratic 
Republic of Congo

Most people 
work in 

agriculture





Red = Justice 

Green = Hope 
 Stars = Unity, 
Work, 
Progress  

White
 = Peace  







What would you do? 

What would be 
your priorities?



"And do not forget to do good and
to share with others, for with

 such sacrifices God is pleased."

Hebrews 
13:16



The Mothers’ Union Literacy 
and Numeracy Project 

in Burundi



The success of this project will 

mean…….

Stro
nger 

Communitie
s 

Hope 

Peace 

New Businesses 

Equal ri
ghts 

for w
omen 

Different crops 

– plentiful 

harvests

Justice 
Healthier lifestyles 



Red          Challenge 





All this day, O Lord, let me touch as many 
lives as possible for thee; and every life I 
touch, do thou by thy spirit quicken, whether 
through the word I speak, the prayer I 
breathe, or the life I live. Amen. 

The Mary Sumner Prayer 



Thank you for supporting the 
Diocesan Harvest Appeal 

2022



    The Harvest of Love
An empty bowl, a crying child,

A mother filled with dread.
An empty cup, a scorching sun,

A dried up river bed.

An empty sack, a crying child,
A father filled with fear.

A barren field, an empty store,
The crops have failed this year.

                                                                                              



We must be aware and show that we care,
So let’s work together in this world we share.
Let’s learn how to give, to help others live,

And reap the harvest of love

A bowl of maize, a smiling child,
A lorry bringing aid,

A brimming cup, a sheltered home,
A difference has been made



A sack of maize, a smiling child,
A lorry bringing seed,

A planted field, a waiting store,
Hope for those in need.

We must be aware and show that we 
care,

So let’s work together in this world we 
share.

Let’s learn how to give, to help others live,
And reap the harvest of love




